Privacy Policy
JAS Networks Inc is dedicated to the fundamentals of protecting your privacy on the Internet. Our privacy policy follows:
JAS only collects personal information from our visitors on a voluntary basis. Personal information may include name, title,
company, address, phone number, email address, etc. We do not require this information to obtain access to any part of our
public corporate site. The personal information we collect is only used by us to process an order that has been placed or for
marketing our products, events, and/or services. We do not sell, rent or transmit personal information to other organizations.
As a matter of policy, JAS does not sell any customer email information to third-party organizations. JAS customers also
have the right to unsubscribe from JAS’ own informational and promotional mailings.
If you have questions, please email us at info@jasnetworks.net or write us at:
JAS Networks Inc
5224 33rd Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
Please give us your full name and phone number in case we have questions.
Our web server collects the domain names (not the email addresses) of visitors to our web site. This information is
aggregated to measure number of visits, average time spent on the site, pages viewed, etc. JAS uses this information to
measure the use of our site and to improve the content of our site. We also monitor browser brands and versions to track
technological trends.
JAS’ web site may contain "links" to other sites, and we make every effort to link to sites that share our high standards and
respect for privacy. However, we are not responsible for the content or the privacy practices employed by other sites.
JAS does everything it can to keep the information of our online visitors as secure as possible against unauthorized access
and use. All information is protected by JAS security measures, which are periodically reviewed.

